
Ed Evarts is a leadership coach, a team 
coach, a business strategist, an author, 
and a podcaster.

With extensive experience in innovative leadership and 
management, Ed speaks with audiences across the globe on 
behaviors and actions that will raise employee visibility (how 
and when they are seen) and value (how to increase their 
impact) in an organization or industry.

Ed recently published Drive Your Career: 9 High-Impact Ways 
to Take Responsibility for Your Own Success, written for 
business leaders and colleagues in job transition.

JOIN US FOR AN EXCITING INTERVIEW 
WITH DYNAMIC LEADER ED EVARTS

Jackie Woodside is a certified (CPC, LICSW) and a best- selling author, TEDx speaker, radio and 
television personality and seminar leader who is passionate about expanding the edge of human 
potential. Jackie provides custom training programs, workshops and keynote speeches for 
businesses, government and non-profit organizations, spiritual centers and national 
organizations around the country.

Jackie  has written three best-sellers:
• Money Vibe: Your Path to Financial Freedom Whether You have Money or Not
• Calming the Chaos: A Soulful Guide to Managing Your Energy Rather than Your Time
• Time for a Change: Essential Skills for Managing the Inevitable 

REGISTER NOW! March 4, 2021   12 - 12:45 PM EST

Join us on Thursday, March 4th as Jackie Woodside interviews best-selling author and 
leadership coach Ed Evarts on his newest book, Drive Your Career: 9 High-Impact Ways to 
Take Responsibility for Your Own Success.

REGISTER TODAY...IT’S FREE! @ https://bit.ly/3olACUL 

Here’s what you will learn:
• Four to five of the nine behaviors in which you must invest your time and energy, in order to be more of a 

driver and less of a passenger
• Observations from actual clients on their experiences in their workplace and activities in which they 

have invested that created improvements
• Outcomes you can expect when you are a driver of your career!

Logistics

The webinar will be held Thursday, March 4th at 12 - 12:45 PM 
To join the webinar, please register at: https://bit.ly/3olACUL 

FREE GIFT!
Attend the interview 
and receive a FREE 

DOWNLOAD of 
Drive Your Career!


